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Van Gerwen gets the price right with 
fifth Players title

PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP
FINALS 
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ichael Van Gerwen picked up his 
fifth Players Championship Finals 
title after beating Gerwyn Price 
11-9 in a thrilling final in Minehead. 

Van Gerwen had also hit a magical 
nine-dart finish during his 6-5 
second-round win against Adrian 
Lewis on the previous afternoon.

Price missed four darts to send the game into a 
deciding leg before the World number 1 nailed 
double 5 to win back the title he lost to Daryl 
Gurney 12 months ago. 

The pair took 17 darts between them in the first 
leg to hit the first double which Van Gerwen hit to 
break throw. 

A slow start from the recent Grand Slam champion 
saw him trail 3-2 at the first break. 

The Dutchman won the first leg after the interval 
to extend the lead to two before a share of the 
next four saw Van Gerwen take a 6-4 lead at the 
halfway mark. 

Missed doubles after that break would rue MVG 
as Price came back to lead the game for the first 
time at 7-6. 

Van Gerwen would drawback level again in leg 16 
thanks to a 72 checkout. 

The three-time World Champion went on to win 
the next two legs to make it 10-8 and to go within 
one leg of the title. 

But Price wouldn’t give up on a chance to win his 
third major title without a fight and hits tops to 
reduce the deficit to 10-9. 

However, Price missed four darts to force a 
decider which MVG punished to lift the Players 
Championship for the fifth time in Minehead. 

In the evening’s semi-finals, Price was the first to 
book his place in the final after an 11-8 win over 
Chris Dobey. 

Dobey raced into a 4-1 lead before Price pulled off 
a succession of 11 darters to level it at 4-4. 

Hollywood kept edging his nose in front in a back 
and forth contest before missing four darts at the 
double to make it 9-8, a mistake which saw Price 

fully exploit.

From that 
p o i n t 
onwards the 
Iceman was 
f a u l t l e s s , 
seeing out 
the game by 
11 legs to 8. 

Van Gerwen was made to work as hard 
to make the final after beating Ian White by the 
same scoreline to make his fifth consecutive final at 
the pre-Christmas event. 

World number 1 raced into a 4-1 lead early on who 
then kept that buffer throughout the match. 

White kept it within two legs before MVG restored 
his three-leg advantage to make it 8-5 before a 
112 checkout made it 9-6 to the three-times World 
Champion. 

And Van Gerwen stayed on course for his fifth title 
in Minehead by beating Diamond 11-8 with a 102 
average. 

In the afternoon’s quarter-finals, Ian White broke his 
quarter-final duck at the tenth attempt in a PDC Major 
televised event after beating William O’Connor 10-9. 
Diamond hit an 11 darter in the deciding leg to make 
it into his first televised semi-final of any description 
since the 1997 News of the World Championships. 

Michael Van Gerwen branded Mervyn King “bad 
for darts” after he beat the former World Masters 
champion 10-6. King had been suffering from sciatica 
in his back and was visibly seen playing through the 
pain barrier. 

Gerwyn Price hit a 108 average in beating Stephen 
Bunting 10-3. Despite averaging 100 throughout the 
match, the Bullet had no reply for the Iceman’s surge 
towards the semi-finals.

Chris Dobey saw off Raymond van Barneveld 10-2 in 
a scrappy last-eight tie. The highlight for the Tyneside 
thrower was a 167 checkout to knock out the five-
time World Champion.

Photo Credit: Lawrence Lustig, PDC
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erwyn Price successfully defended his 
Grand Slam of Darts title after denying 
Peter Wright at Wolverhampton’s 
Aldersley Leisure Village.

After having lifted a maiden major 
crown last year in a controversial clash 
against Gary Anderson, Price retained 
possession of his prestigious Eric 

Bristow Trophy, defeating Wright 16-6 in a one-sided 
final. A relentless performance – which included 11 
maximums and a scintillating average of 107.86 – 
proved only too much for a valiant ‘Snakebite’ – who 
loses for a second time at the final hurdle of the 
Grand Slam.

“I’m chuffed to bits,” an ecstatic Price told pdc.tv. “I 
knew in the middle of the game that I was playing 
really well.  I was hitting trebles for fun and putting 
Peter under pressure, and he wasn’t playing his 
best. I knew that I was at the top of my game, and 
I felt comfortable all the way through that game. I’m 
happy to play the way I did – Peter’s a world-class 
player and for me to win 16-6 is outstanding.  This 
week the crowd has been fantastic for me. To come 
through that game and have the cheers at the end 
of it is a much better feeling than last year. I’m not 
used to this, but they truly have got behind me, and 
I appreciate it.”

After seeing off world number one and three-time 
champion Michael van Gerwen in the semi-finals, 
Price seized an early advantage in the final, pinning 
a 100 finish to move one up, before moving into the 
interval with a slender 3-2 lead.  Outshots of 111, 88 
and 84 helping Price move 7-3 adrift, though, back-
to-back legs from ‘Snakebite’ halved the Welshman’s 
lead.  Despite the Scotsman’s perseverance, Price 
failed to regress, and an ice-cool onslaught followed. 
An 11-darter and a 130 checkout on the bull was 

incorporated in an eight-leg dominance from Price 
as he proceeded to the cusp of victory.  A slight blip 
from the now world number three allowed Wright to 
pull another solitary leg back, though, ‘The Iceman’ 
kept his cool, nailing double five to become one of 
seven players to defend a PDC major.

After enduring defeat in yet another PDC major final, 
Wright said: “I had no answer. Beating Michael [van 
Gerwen] and then the way he played there, I thought 
he was trying for the record [average in a Grand Slam 
of Darts final].  I was chasing him all the way through, 
and when he missed, I was lucky if I was on 100-and-
something! He played fantastic all the way through.”

At the scene where he was dubbed a darting villain, 
Price received a warm reception upon lifting the 
prestigious title for a second successive year, firmly 
embedding his name into not only the history books 
but also the sport’s current elite.

GRAND SLAM OF DARTS
Price defends Grand Slam of Darts in remarkable fashion

Words: BEN HUDD
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preview special
who will lift the famous pdc and bdo trophies?
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2020 PDC WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP PREVIEW
finals, having also lost the European Darts Championship 
final to Rob Cross in late October. 

The purple patch at the end of 2019 has seen Price rise 
up to third in the world ranking, correlating with the same 
seeding, his career-high. 

Such is his form, and he has been installed as the second 
favourite behind van Gerwen to win his first World Darts 
title, with odds as little as 5/1. 

Price will also be aware of his record at Alexandra Palace 
and will be looking to avenge a record which had seen 
him get through his opening game just once back in 2018 
when he lost out in the last 16. 

To make matters worse, he is stuck in a quarter which 
pits him with a three-time BDO World Champion, and 
four other winners of televised majors on either codes 
with Glen Durrant, Mensur Suljovic, Simon Whitlock and 
Mervyn King all potential obstacles for the Iceman along 
with the in-form Chris Dobey. 

Durrant will be looking to make history at Alexandra Palace 
by becoming the first man to hold both World Titles at the 
same time. He is the first player since Stephen Bunting in 
2015 to have entered the PDC World Championships as 
the current winner of the opposing organisations World 
Championship. 

Having made the semi-finals at the World Matchplay, 
beating Michael van Gerwen along the way, and strong 
performances across the board in televised events, Duzza 
will sense he has a realistic chance of adding the Sid 
Waddell Trophy to his mantlepiece. 

The Middlesborough thrower will have a tough opening 
assignment with the winner of the first-round tie between 
Jose de Sousa and Damon Heta meeting the three-time 
Lakeside winner in Round 2. 

His potential route from that point in the tournament 
could be playing against Daryl Gurney, Mensur Suljovic and 
Gerwyn Price according to seedings in his own quarter of 
the draw. 

2018 champion Rob Cross enters the tournament as the 
second seed and will defend the ranking points he gained 
for winning the world crown against Phil Taylor two years 
ago. 

Having won the World Matchplay and European Darts 
Championship this year, he knows what it takes to cross 
the finishing line in major finals. 

But with the strength in depth in this World Championship 
field, there is no easy first assignment for ‘Voltage’ with 
either former World Cup finalist Kim Huybrechts or Geert 
Nentjes of the Netherlands waiting in Round 2. 

He shares the same quarter as Peter Wright, who is still 
searching for his first world crown, and Dave Chisnall who 
has hit a resurgence towards the end of 2019. 

Once again this year at the PDC World Darts Championship, 

ichael van Gerwen attempts to land his 
fourth world title when the 2020 PDC World 
Darts Championships begins at London’s 
Alexandra Palace on December 14. 

Van Gerwen beat Michael Smith 7-4 to 
win the title on New Year’s Day and will be 
looking to successfully retain the biggest 
title the sport has to offer for the first time. 

The World number 1 will head to Ally Pally a 5/4 favourite 
with title sponsors William Hill to try and lift the Sid Waddell 
Trophy once again. 

However, MVG has been given a tough task to open up with 
as he faces the winner of the First Round game between 
Jelle Klaasen or Kevin Burness. 

Van Gerwen also sees himself in the same section of 
the draw as the likes of James Wade and Ian White; both 
potential quarter-final opponents should the draw go to 
seedings. 

For the man he beat in last years’ final (Smith), he is still 
looking for that elusive first major after coming so close to 
landing the World title 12 months ago. 

“Bully Boy” also came close to winning the World Matchplay 
in July, before losing out in the final to Rob Cross. 

Now a year wiser, and with those experiences behind him, 
he will hope to bank on those lessons to win the sports top 
honour. 

Coming into this year’s tournament as the number 4 seed, 
he is on a collision course to meet the man that denied 
him his first world title on New Year’s Day. 

However, he finds himself in one of the tougher quarters 
of the draw with last years semi-finalist Nathan Aspinall, 
Krzysztof Ratajski, along with former two time back to back 
champions Gary Anderson and Adrian Lewis looking to 
make a major impact on the tournament. 

As for “The Asp” he was arguably the story of last year’s 
tournament. On the verge of quitting the sport just months 
earlier, his run to the semi-final caught the imagination of 
the Darting public. 

And despite the hurt that losing a World semi-final can 
have, he kicked on in 2019 winning two televised events, 
including his first major title when he won the UK Open in 
March. 

With talk about him being a potential pick for the 2020 
Premier League, he doesn’t want to add his name to the 
list of potential candidates who have missed out on the 
back of an early exit at the Palace. 

Perhaps the man of the moment in the darting sphere is 
Gerwyn Price. Having retained his Grand Slam of Darts title 
in November, he quickly backed that up seven days later 
by narrowly losing out in a thrilling final to Michael van 
Gerwen in the Players Championship finals. 

The Iceman has made three out of the last four televised 
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